Honda shadow vlx 600 seats
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Sparrow Micro-site is now online. Click HERE. This model is designed for excellent back
support and proper weight distribution to provide you and a passenger with day long comfort.
We've engineered the seating platform to provide more lateral support and relieve the
centralized pressure caused by the stock saddle. You and a passenger will spend many happy
hours on your VLX with this model. Our closed cell foam is nearly twice as firm as stock to give
you long range comfort. Nose of saddle is tapered to allow an easier reach to the ground.
Corbin backrests are fully adjustable for a tailored fit to your posture and are simple to install
with just a single lock screw under the saddle. Use a single backrest transferred front to back as
needed or order two for full time use. We have a variety of styles available to suit your taste, but
we recommend the S model Ovalbac as shown here. This saddle also works with your Honda
leather saddle bags if your bike included those. In the front, Corbin's rider backrest hardware
allows the rest to fold forward to allow easier mounting of your bike. Once installed backrest
angle adjustment is simple and does not require removal of the rest in either position. As with
all Corbin saddles, genuine leather seating is included in your choice of styles. Leather makes a
great seating material due to its durability and its ability to breathe with your body. Leather will
also break in with the foam shape over time and miles for a personalized fit. Coordinated vinyl
side panels complete the look and keep your saddle shape tight. For a more customized look
you can add a colored welt at no additional charge shown with a Taupe welt to match the
Shadow graphics on the tank. Just remember that you need to care for your leather saddle
properly using a quality conditioner like our Saddle Cream. This will help your leather to stay
water resistant and develop its own unique character as it ages. Of course Saddle Cream is
great for all of your quality leather goods to keep them supple and weather resistant. No other
motorcycle saddlemaker in the world offers this kind of versatility and quality in their saddle
designs. Additionally, this saddle is simple to install by transferring a single bracket from you
stock seat onto the Corbin model. From the process itself to new innovations like the Corbin
Glovebox, you can count on highly functional and unique products that work. Provides a
precision fit to every arc and contour of the machine and rides on rubber bumpers to protect
your paint. We always design our basepans as flat as possible so bumps or odd shapes don't
telegraph through the foam to your body. Click on the button at left to learn more Our exclusive,
purpose built foam material, called Comfort Cell , was created to provide a firm, resilient ride
that doesn't break down. This means it will support you for long days on the road. Over time,
Comfort Cell will break in to provide a personalized fit to your posture and even greater comfort!
For the complete story just click the button. This means the saddle's foam shape is designed to
emulate the curves of the human body. This provides more square inches of body contact and
helps to eliminate hot spots. This shaping also neutralizes the seating platform to help curb
sliding in the saddle which reduces fatigue. In a nutshell Just click the button at left for an
animation that shows how it works. This process allows extremely tight tolerances and creates
a chemical bond between the foam and base material. This provides a luxurious ride that
breathes with your body. Leather will also break in along with the foam shape to support the
personalized fit. Available in a wide range of textures and styles to suit your taste. For more
information about leather seating just click away. Corbin's backrests provide added vertical
back support and long range comfort. Supported by internal hardware for a very clean look.
Backrests adjust to rider's profile for a tailored fit and install or remove easily as desired. A very

popular option! Click the button for additional info Measurements: Rider seating: 13" wide x
Click on this photo for installation details. Corbin saddles with very few exceptions include
Genuine Leather Seating to provide a luxurious look and feel You wouldn't buy vinyl boots
would you? WARNING: Heater elements when available should never be installed in motorcycle
seats that will be used by riders that cannot sense heat. This could create a hazardous
condition. Perfect for all your leather goods. Standard Ovalbac Our most popular backrest is the
perfect blend of form and function. Nine inches of support. Standard Backrest Similar to the
Standard Ovalbac, but without the hole. Available Chrome studs too. Ovalbac Edge Edge
Ovalbac to compliment bikes with more angular lines. Eight inches of support. Ovalbac Large
Like the Standard Ovalbac with more support. Ovalbac Tee Extra large support cut away to
provide clearance for passenger's legs. Ovalbac Gunfighter The functionality of a backrest with
the smallest appearance possible. Provides eight inches support. Gunfighter Often used as a
rider's backrest in Gunfighter seat models. Provides eight inches of vertical back support.
Apparel We're often asked about tees and such so we caved in and had some Corbin gear made
up. Ready for a Corbin seat inside your house? A big hit for the man cave! Testimonials:
Comments? Of course we want to hear from you! Submit Photos: Showcase your bike on
Corbin. Use this form to upload photos for possible inclusion on our website. Ready, set You
will be taken to our visual design tool where you can experiment and share it with your friends,
add it to your shopping cart or just play around for a bit. Please be sure to select your cover
options, if applicable, before clicking the "Add To Cart" button. Due to this, other accessories or
options can inhibit proper fit. As an example: Tank Consoles dashes , ignition modules, exhaust
systems, sissy bars, etc. If you have accessories installed on your bike, please let us know so
we can verify the fit for you. Cover materials, Heaters, Coolers and workmanship are warranted
for one year. In cases where the rework requires a new cover, a recover charge will be applied.
Cash or credit refunds are not available. All goods being handled for customer service
consideration must be accompanied by a Corbin receipt and a Return Material Authorization
number RMA. Finish and paint are warranted against manufacturing defect for one year. All
goods being handled for customer service consideration must be accompanied by a Corbin
receipt and a Return Material Authorization RMA number. Please consider these costs when
purchasing Corbin products outside the USA. If ordering direct from Corbin, we will compute
freight charges and add them to the order. BUYER will be responsible for customs, taxes, duty
or other charges. To see what this is all about, just click the button for More Info. Rider seating:
13" wide x Installation requires the use of the bracket from your stock solo seat transferred to
the Corbin saddle. Saddle Cream Take good care of your new seat and it will take care of you!
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